
PACKAGING

DECLARED CONTENT

RECOMMENDATIONS

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE                pH of application: 5 to 5,5

ADVANTAGES

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

STRAIGHT LIQUID INORGANIC FERTILISER BASED ON  
IRON (Fe)
TRANSPORT TNF is a powerful translocator both from the 
outside to the inside of the leaves and fruits, as well as of the 
intercellular membranes, with great complexing power of both 
macro and microelements.
TRANSPORT TNF is a powerful acidifier designed to correct 
the basic pH of the solution for foliar application, enhancing 
the effectiveness of other elements or active ingredients, 
avoiding their rapid inactivation caused by the alkalinity of the 
water, neutralizing the unwanted salts present and avoiding 
interferences.

CROP DOSE

Lettuce, tomato, vegetables in general: 0,2-0,5L/ha/week
Citrus, avocados, fruit trees in general: 0,2-0,5L/ha/week
Olive, vine, extensive in general: 0,2-0,5L/ha/week
Ornamentals and gardening: 0,1-0,2cc/L water/week

Increase the absorption of nutritional inputs.
Unlock items present on the ground.

IMPROVEMENT OF STRUCTURE AND SOIL DECOMPRESSION. Greater formation of 
aggregates and colloids, allowing a greater gas exchange.
BIOACTIVATOR OF THE ROOT. It activates the production of phytohormones in the 
root area, increasing the root mass and a greater exploration of the soil by the root 
system.
DESALINATOR AND SOIL CONDITIONER. It controls the assimilation of sodium 
through the regulation and control mechanisms, also releases CALCIUM present in 
the soil.
IMPROVEMENT AND INDUCES THE ASSIMILATION OF FERTILIZERS. Binds desira-
ble ions allowing greater and better interchangeability, root soil and introduce them 
faster, favoring a better translocation inside the plant, ensuring a higher rate of ab-
sorption of nutrients and cleaning of those that are not useful for the plant.

Please also refer to the information provided in the Material Safety Data Sheet 
(MSDS).
Neutralisation can occur on contact with bases.
“Fertilizer usable in organic vegetable production according to RCE 834/2007 in ac-
cordance with UNE 142500”.
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY 
UFI: 6580-Y0VE-C00E-NKHV

MANUFACTURER:                         
Técnica Nutricional Foliar, S.L.

Pol.   Ind   Pont   C/Costa   Rica,   39
CABANES Castellón (España)

B-12.576.971
info@tnfcarbocalidad.eu 
www.tnfcarbocalidad.eu 

Physical condition: In solution
Lot: 
Date of production:
Consume preferably before:

Net weight:
INGREDIENTS:

WATER CAS 7732-18-5 CMC 1 
D-GLUCONIC ACID CAS 526-95-4 CMC 1 

IRON SULFATE CAS 7782-63-0 CMC 1

ECO

TRANSPORT is a powerful translocator both from the 
outside to the inside of the leaves and fruits, as well as of the 
intercellular membranes, with great complexing power of both 
macro and microelements.
TRANSPORT is a powerful acidifier designed to correct the 
basic pH of the solution for foliar application, enhancing 
the effectiveness of other elements or active ingredients, 
avoiding their rapid inactivation caused by the alkalinity of the 
water, neutralizing the unwanted salts present and avoiding 
interferences.

5,65Kg / 5L

TRANSPORT

2,00% 2,26%

pH of application: 5 to 5.5

STRAIGHT LIQUID INORGANIC FERTILISER BASED ON

IRON (Fe)

5 L
20 L
1000 L

TRANSPORT
TNF

w/w w/v

Iron (Fe), as sulfate, soluble in water 2,00% 2,26%

To increase the absorption of nutritional inputs: 2 % of TRANSPORT per UF applied, 
mixing at least 4 hours before application.
To unblock elements present in the soil: 0,25L/Ha/week.
In any case we recommend a general dose of 0,5L/Ha/week, reaching 20L/Ha/
year.

Follow the indications of our technical department for specific crop situations as 
well as the objective to be achieved with the product.
These application doses of the product are recommendations. 
Contact the company for more specific recommendations to adjust to your particu-
lar situation and avoid over-fertilization.

Use only in case of recognized need. Do not exceed recommended dosage. 


